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By Dana Filek-gibson

Avalon Travel Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Travel down the dragon s spine with Moon Vietnam . With a unique perspective
and advice you can trust from writer and Vietnamese transplant Dana Filek-Gibson, Moon Vietnam
has everything you need to know to explore this beautiful country your way. Moon Vietnam will take
you anywhere you want to go. Experience the metropolitan buzz of Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi like
a local, or discover the other side of Vietnam through tranquil beaches, mist-covered jungles, and
lush terraced rice paddies that cover the countryside. Travel with confidence using Moon s strategic
itineraries and best activities, such as how to beach hop to resort towns like Nha Trang, and
discover Ha Long Bay s eerie labyrinth of limestone islands and caves.With over sixty expertly
crafted maps and gorgeous photos, this full-colour guidebook gives you the tools you need to have
an immersive and unique experience. Moon Vietnam covers:HanoiHa Long Bay and the Northern
CoastThe Central ProvincesThe South-Central CoastHo Chi Minh City (Saigon)The Mekong Delta Find
the Moon guide that best suits your trip! Extend your trip to some of Southeast Asia s most awe-
inspiring...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is worth buying. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. Its been printed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is merely following i
finished reading this publication through which really altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV-- Dr . Linwood Lehner  IV

This book is really gripping and intriguing. It is writter in easy words and never confusing. You can expect to like the way the blogger create this pdf.
-- Sum m er  Ja cobson-- Sum m er  Ja cobson
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